As I walked out one morning,

All the footpath of the night.

Dull and my Kenny ello

As Lord Caban.
Molloy's Deed, Béithaumh

Cur as agh as cap as clochán

Little Dick Welden

Ta Díck neo jamro mic

Hug shin seozey sheall mean (We put up the man and)

Mrs. Runald's
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O Raleigh! you are going to leave me.

I am a youthful lady, my limbs they are stout.

Adieu my lovely Nancy. Barnabas Elvish, twice veg. my grail.

[Music notation for each section]
There were two ships in the North Country.

There was a lady in a garden. "Va Bene sey ye oyno o garey." A country lad I love thee.

Lady I have gold and silver.
Fare you well, Bonnie Lad.

One night at Polly Coleman's, Down by the side of my sideoor

The Lass and the Soldier

The Golden Glove

Over by the side of the mountain

The Lass and the Soldier

The Golden Glove
My Ancient Father, My Sheen Ayor

Kundagneath my dangerous path, in beauty and grace, through the daring of the sea.

In Sinden Streets, Succent aulay.
Winding song.

Haligan Haligan Haligan Haligan Haligan
Sandy Long

Lucky Long

Lucky Long

Wager a Crown's away if you thin' I've seen 'em twice.

Thirty two
"Cuckoo, Cuckoo"  He is singing for you  I saw sho! sho! and  he flew

Cuckoo  Cuckoo He is singing for you  I saw sho! sho! and  he flew

Then when I sang for as well as for you.

Then when I sang for as well as for you.

Open wheel spin!  Open wheel spin!  See the little branches are singing rewritten.  Set the King supply the work and we'll supply the thread.  Will get it done as I see, and then I'll be able to lend.

The Test  The Test  The Test  The Test
Máigh Na Móire

Mora l 31 Piano Forte Xrj

The Portuguese Son

P. BK. XVIII.

Let Xliron all with one ascend my naice
"The Son of God they did betray"
My Prince for Araglin.

Hewing Fleet.

Cathy Shores
"Daugh Vraun"
Come all ye wandering pilgrims dear.

The Lord my pasture.
Let Christians all with one accord rejoice
Shannon Rea. Three times I kissed her ruby lips

Here's a health to all true lovers

Boo, Kilkenny. Or 'Tisman Kilkenny

The Prodigal
"Mylecharane"

"Colvrae, Breae" as played by "Ruanad" (for a fine Sabbath service)

"A Jacob's Ladder" (Mune 218) (for a very modern, moody, Roberti)

"Hedingim Thee" (for a very merry Sunday)

"For. Bred. Rico"